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they were returned approve
but in a spoiled condition unfit
for sale.JENKINS HOPES

U. S. BE SPARED

Inc., of Oregon, for losses in-

curred for the alleged wrongful
seizure in 1928 of 60 carloads of

pear shipments valued at $76,- -

000.
In asking passage of the leg-

islation, Lewellyn A. Banks,
owner of the corporation, as-

serted in a letter to Senator Mc.

Nary that the pears had
been seized by the agriculture
department for Inspection of the
insecticide with which they had
been sprayed. He contended

REAL

FOR

ALIEN REGISTERY

VERY SLOW HERE;

133 NOW LISTED

Arrangements Made to Give

Special Service Where Al-

iens Unable Reach Office.

EARLY CANCER IS

EASY TO REMOVE,

ZONTACLUB TOLD

Cancer Control Topic of Dr.

Sleeter at Regular Meet-

ing of Women's Group- -

ments for keeping the office
open on certain nights.

Register At P.O.
Registration office will be

moved tomorrow from the Arm-

ory to the postoffice. The law
requires all aliens to register,
alien children under 14 to be
registered, by their parents or
guardians, Mr. DeSouza pointed
out.

If anyone has any doubt as
to his citizenship status, he
should write immediately to the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service, 333 U. S. Courthouse.
Broadway and Main Streets,
Portland, Oregon, Mr. DeSouza
emphasized- -

Sam McCee, Hero
Of Service Poem

Diet Long After
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 10
(CP) Sam McGee, old-tim-

Yukoner who lived for 40
years after Robert W. Service
wrote a poem describing his
cremation by "the Marge of
Lake Lebarge," died Saturday
at Beisker, Alta., according to
word received here today by
L. B. Jones from McGee's

daughter, Mrs. Ethel McGee
Gramma of Beisker.

McGee, who was to have
visited Jones this month, had
a hard time convincing peo-

ple he was the same McGee
of Service's poem. When he
visited the Yukon two years
ago he found that a two-roo-

shack he built at White Horse
in 1900 had been turned into

tea-roo- with a sign Invit-

ing passersby to "have a cup
of tea with the ghost of Sam
McGee"

Banks, owner of Suncrest
Orchards at the time, contended
the delay in inspecting the ship,
ment made the fruit unusable.
Banks is now serving a lif
term in state prison for the
murder of a peace officer, a
slaying that climaxed a period
of community upheaval in this,
county.
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BABY DISPLAY
"Personality

Portraits"

PRIZES
Special Offers
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Registration of aliens here
continues at a slow pace, only
133 having been registered up
to the start of business today.
Postmaster Frank DeSouza said.
Eight days of registration were
completed here yesterday.

If there are any aliens who
cannot get out to go to the
registration office, they may so
notify Mr. DeSouza at Medford
postoffice and he will make ar-

rangements to record the regis-
trations at the aliens' homes, he
said. Aliens who cannot get to
the registration office during the
day were invited by Mr. De-
Souza to let him know so that
he may make adequate arrange

ON SEIZED PEARS

Washington, Sept. 10. P)
President Roosevelt has signed
into law a bill conferring Juris-
diction on the court of claims
to hear and render Judgment on
the r'aim of Suncrest Orchards,
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Come In For Further Details

SHANGLE STUDIO
321 MEDFORD BLDG. PHONE 4242

Spun Rayon

DRESSES
FOR SCHOOL WEAR

The Dress Shop announces the arrival
of New Spun Rayon and other Wash
Fabric Dresses for school and college
girls. One and two-piec- types. Princess
lines, skirts that are pleated or flared;
in fact every wanted style for girls who
wear slses 9 to 17. We've budget priced
these Frocks at
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Our main objective If to edu-

cate the afflicted to come to the
doctor early a cancer in the
beginning U as easily removed
as bird shot. This was the mes-

sage brought to members of
Zonta last night by Dr. Robert
W. Sleeter, who spoke on cancer
control at the regular meeting
of the Medford branch at the
Girls' Community club.

"Cancer Is absolutely not con-

tagious, absolutely not commun
icable", Dr. Sleeter stated, men
added that beyond that little is

really known about the cause of
the dreaded disease, which Is In-

creasing In Oregon. In 1830
there were 28 deaths from can-

cer in Jackson county. In 1935

there were 40, in 1939 there
were SO deaths from the disease.

Oregon Rate High
Oregon's death rate is pretty

high, the speaker added, show-

ing that in Oregon there were
133 deaths per1 100,000 while in
the United States as a whole
during the same period there
were 112 deaths per 100,000.
South Carolina has 4he lowest
death rate from cancer and
Rhode Island the highest. To be
perfectly fair In the presenta-
tion of statistics, the doctor
added, "these figures may only
mean that more people in some
atates avoid other health haz-

ards and thus reach the cancer
age, which Is accepted as the
period from 38 to 63.

"This again does not mean
that all people with cancer have
cancer during this period of
life. It Just means", he explained
to the Zontians, "that more
cancer has been discovered in
people of this age span."

Asked the causes of cancer.
Dr. Sleeter stated "no function
that is normal to the body
should cause cancer, but any
function that is abnormal may.
A portion of the body that is
irritated In any way is more
apt to develop the cancer, which
is a mistake in growth. Why a
cancer cell starts growing no
one knows now anymore than
we know why our fingers grow
to a certain length and stop.

Answer Coming
The young physician did ex-

press the belief, however, that
years of research and work will
find the answer. He said he did
not think that the secret of can-
cer would someday be discover-
ed by accident or luck as many
great findings have been, but
that It would result from the
years of study which founda-
tions, schools, clinics, organiza-
tions and individual physicians
are devoting to it.

He commended highly the
Women s Field Army for Con
trol of Cancer, which is get
ting a unit well organized In
Medford under the leadership
of Mrs. Ralph Boutclle.

Early Treatment Vital
"The thing to remember Is,"

Dr. Sleeter declared again In
closing, "an early cancer is easy
to cope with, an old cancer is
incurable. If we can lust get
people to realize that, half the
battle Is won".

Dr. Sleeter was Introduced to
the Zontians by Mrs. Lois
loung, program chairman for
the evening. Miss Janle Smith.
president, presided at the brief
business session, which followed
the address.

FULL ROSTER OF
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sum and volunteered to give in
addition about $7 worth of cig-
arettes for the guardsmen when
they leave for camp.

Emergency Cited
Frank Hull, committee secre-

tary, informed the committee he
had been told that some employ-
ers were a trifle disgruntled ov-
er receiving short notice from
employes that they had enlisted
in the national guard and would
soon leave for camp. Mr. Hull

Klamath Editor in Talk to
a Says Un-

filled Promises Menace- -

"God save us from super-
men," said Frank Jenkins,
Klamath Falls publisher, as he
concluded an interesting talk
Monday noon to members of
Medford club. Re-

publican men, and others in the
Hotel Holland.

Continuing, Mr. Jenkins named
Napoleon, Mussolini and Hitler
among the "supermen" and said
that if dictatorship comes to this
country it will come out of the
reaction of disillusioned people
to the promises made over a
long period of years and not
fulfilled, and not by armed
revolution or fifth columnists.
He asserted that "a common
ordinary person, representing
the homely virtues of ordinary
people like Wendell Willkie,
Republican presidential nomi-
nee, should be elected for presi-
dent, and not a 'superman',"

Influence Suggested
The publisher, who is author

of a daily column titled "In the
Days News," said that prior to
now he hadn't cared much
about trying to influence people
through writing or talking.
Reason for the change, he said,
is "Pro-Ameri- for America."
He suggested that members of
the audience Influence the In-

dependent voter.
Mr. Jenkins spoke at length

on the "doctrine of planned
scarcity" which has been preva-
lent in economic affairs of the
country during the present ad-

ministration and the rising na-
tional debt, ceiling for which
has now been set at fifty billion
dollars- At this point, the pub-
lisher compared the spendthrift
ways of the ruling Stuarts in
the 17th century to those of
Roosevelt.

"The basic principle of gov-
ernment is close at home and
close to the people," Mr. Jenkins
recalled.

Mrs. Weiihaar Presides
Mrs. H. M. Weishaar presidedat the session in the absence of

Mrs. Raymond Driver, president.
She welcomed several Ashland
members of a includ-
ing Mrs. H. C. Galey. presidentof the Lithia group. Mrs. Galey,in a brief talk, mentioned the
number of tasks to be accom-
plished by Republicans In the
present campaign.

Several local club members
volunteered to donate flags to
the recently opened Republican
headquarters here and the club
was invited to attend a lunch-meetin-

of the Central Point
organization September 27-

Kenneth Denman, presidentof the Republican men's organ-
ization, suggested that as many
Medforditos as possible Journey
to Klamath Falls on September
22 to hear Wendell Willkie
give a scheduled train platform
speech.

Warship's Honors
Baltimore The "queen"

of the U. S- navy's air forces
the largest flying boat in the
world is ready for assembly at
the Glen L. Martin aircraft fac-

tory here. The start was marked
by a unique keel-layin- cere-
mony the first time in naval
history that one had been held
for a Hying boat. Specifications
are secret.
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SEE HOW MUCH

On your Trip
EMPIRE BUILDER

Of course the low fare will tur-

pi you! You'll he tuillT iur
friurJ at the comfort:
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off, individual reclinirtf pay
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Payments Continue More

Than Double Second Day

Last Year's Bargain Days

At the close of the second
day of the Mail Tribune's an-

nual Bargain Days period yes-

terday, subscription - payments
continued to be more than dou-

ble those of the corresponding
second-da- checkup of last year's
Bargain Days, according to Ger-:-

T. Latham, circulation man-

ager.
In citing reasons for the sharp

Increase in the number of sub-

scriptions received this year.
Mr. Latham pointed out that
persons apparently were realiz-
ing more and more the actual
bargain offered them by the
Bargain Days rates. He ex-

plained that, on the
carrier rate, the Mail Tribune
costs but 50 cents a month, and
on the $4 mail rate in
Jackson, Josephine and, Siskiyou
counties the paper costs but 37V4
cents a month.

2,980 Papers Monday.
Mr. Latham said that 27 city

carriers, who are authorized to
accept Bargain Days subscrip-
tions, delivered 2,980 papers to
regular customers yesterday.
The average carrier delivers 110

copies a day and complaints on
paper delivering average less
than two a month, Mr. Latham
stated. This means, he explain-
ed, that the average carrier will
deliver 2.860 papers with only
two complaints or misses.

"In addition to operating their
own routes," Mr. Latham said,
"the 27 city carriers run their
own complaint service. Instead
of having a messenger deliver
misses, each carrier has office
duty once a month and handles
all delivery of unsatisfactory
deliveries that evening. By
having their own system they
are not charged for complaints."

Carriers are little business-
men, Mr. Latham explained, and
therefore are interested in mak-

ing money the surest and sim-

plest way. Subscriptions paid
by the year gives the carrier
the same amount he would re-

ceive if he had to collect each
month.

Ambition Shown.
A fine example or the ambi

tion possessed by all carriers.
Mr. Latham said, is Edward
Evanson, who is handling route
10 in the city, which covers
West 10th street from Laurel to
Lincoln streets. Mistletoe and
South Newtown between 10th
and. Main streets, the 200 and

s of South Orange and
part of King street. Ed deliver-
ed 122 regular subscribers yes-
terday and hopes to have 75

per cent of his customers pay
by the Bargain Days rate, Mr.
Latham stated.

In addition to delivering his
paper route, Ed has been doing
the Janitor work at the Mail
Tribune for the past two years.
He started carrying papers in
July of 1936. and is the tallest
carrier employed by the paper.
He is six feet four inches tall,
and 19 years old.

He was graduated from Med-
ford senior high school last year,
and has supported himself
through school and saved mon-

ey. He is undecided whether to
attend business college or re-

turn to Minnesota and take up
farming.
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YOU WILL SAVE

East In Th
LUXURY COACH

Before too plan on anr other wit
of jrotr.f to the Tm Cities,

Chicico, or Ent call for

fun her inform t too

the Empire PutJer
Luxury Coach 5fandir4

Pullman ar.J Modtro Tcrantt

leepit:.j car service a!H at low
fare. Inquire todav for full details.
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he called the "absolute terror"
of sending boys unprepared to
war. He saw much of that in the
World war, he declared, and de-

scribed such action as "sheer
murder." It war is to come to
this country, he indicated, it is
for the protection of the boys
themselves that they be ade-

quately trained; if war does not
come, the boys will have re-

ceived valuable training. He as-

serted that men cannot be
trained for war in a few months
after an invasion becomes Im-

minent.
Speaker! Named

Dr. Divine appointed Lloyd
Williamson and H. J. Meiring
as speakers to address service
clubs this week. The chairman
expressed the committee's ap-

preciation of Herb Grey's edi-

torials in Monday's Mail Trib-
une. He added that the com-

mittee was receiving the fullest
cooperation in all quarters.

The meeting was adjourned
to 8 p.m. Friday at the chamber
of commerce.

FIRS! NATIONAL

BANQUET MARKS

75TH BIRTHDAY

The personnel of the Medford
Branch, First National Bank,
and members of their immedi-
ate families attended a banquet
Monday evening at Hotel Med-

ford, commemorating the 75th
anniversary of the Institution.
Eugene Thorndike, manager of
the Medford Branch, acted as
toastmaster for the pleasant af-

fair and informal spontaneous
entertainment was enjoyed by
the local bank group. Tele-

grams expressing the greetings
and good wishes of local firms
and Individuals were read.

The First National Bank of
Portland was established back
In Civil War days when settlers
were coming to the new Oregon
country over the famous Oregon
Trail. Express companies in
those days acted as depositories
"for the transporting and safe
keeping of gold dust", accord-
ing to an attractive brochure en-

titled "75 Dramatic Years", is-

sued by the First National Bank
upon the occasion of this anni-

versary.
The history of the First Na-

tional Bank is closely linked
with that of the state and the
pioneer banking Institution has
steadily grown in pace with the
northwest. The original charter
to the bank was granted on Sep-
tember 8. 1865, signed by Free-
man Clarke, comptroller of the
currency. According to a con-
densed statement of the First
National Bank, resources now
exceed 128 million dollars and
loans and discounts, represent
ing money at work in this state,
total $46,365,082.

The First National now has
41 branches throughout the
state of Oregon, three of which
are located in this area In Med-
ford, Ashland and Grants Pass.

Job (or Every Hour
Sacramento, Cal. lU.RI Every

day has 24 hours and 24 Jobs in
it for F. W. Mosher, Jr., editor
of the Corning Daily Observer.
The surprising number of Jobs
held by Mosher developed when
he accepted his 24th "Job on the
side'' as deputy county coroner
in Tehama county.

To Harvest Oil
Bern U Swiss farmers In

the Broye valley have plantedmost of their fielH.
pies. Reason: Poppies long have
urrn a source ot oil, which is
Retting scarce in
Switzerland.

TRY

Henry Lee Herbs
You'll Hart Btltar Rtlitl

rVfOfnmrndfd rhmntc entahi
atabMa, kiting rtisorclfr, imiuumwarm a, rlieumatiun, prtwtatr.
nervotiaWM. frniai complaint
and children'! trouuln.

Henry Lee Herb Co.
90 N. Central. Rooms A n

OaJly 10 a m J p m ricrpt Vnia

LUXURIOUS
FUR and SELF

TRIMMED
ROTHMOORS

For your better Coat this Autumn we suggest
one oi Our Famous Rothmoors Here are luxu-
rious fur trimmed affairs and unusually smart
self trimmed models. The furs include Persian,
Squirrel, Kolinsky, Wolf and Silrer Fox, the
self trims feature Tuckings, Clever Stitching!
and New Trapunto, Colors are Soldier Blue,
Wine and Black. Siies 10 to 44.
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Buy the Young Man's

Complete School

Wardrobe on Our

IO
PAY PLAN
Attention Parents Haye you

Mann's 10 Payment
Plan? Well its a grand way to

buy the young man's complete
school wardrobe. Drop in tomor-
row . . ask the boys In the Men's
Dept. to tell you all about this easy
way to buy School Clothing.

For Example
Here's how the plan works
in buying a complete school ward-
robe Suggested example: A S2S

Suit. J3.50 Hat, $1.65 Shirt. $1.00
Tie, $1.00 Underwear. 3 pair of
Sox $1.00. School Cords 12.95,
Crosby Square School Shoes $8 00.
a $2.9$ Sweater and S3. 95 Slacks.
A complete outfit totaling $49.00.
Other items can be added or sub-

tracted from this group, it is Just
an example.

For Thi Suggested

$3995 To $6995

New COSTUME
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Here are those fur trimmed Short Jacket Costume
Suits your Fashion Books are showing for Fall and
Winter Wear. A mighty smart costume in such
new shades as Bromine. Green. Wine and Black.
The jackets are fully lined and the dress tops are
of salin. Sites now ready 12 to 20.

EXCLUSIVE
AT MANN'S

SUITS

$2995
SHOES

FOR AUTUMN

A FEW
STYLES $6:

$49
Please your eye at well at your feet this Fall... wear
edorably flattering Vitality Shoes. We know you will
thrill to Vitality's smart, youthful styles and you'll
certainly appreciate the snug-fittin- comfort which
yours when you wear New Vitality.L VOW

r t r

$6.75

suggested that the urgent nature
of the situation be explained to
employers. He pointed out that
an emergency exists, that some
youths will not make up their
minds to enlist until the last
minute and that under such cir-
cumstances there is liable to be
short notice of employment sev
crance. in number of in-

stances.
Carold J. Parker suggested

that the boys give as much ad-

vance notice as possible and to
go directly to their employers
or supervisors and talk the mat-

ter over frankly.
Dr. Divine emphasized what

rooms, ac! other
modern conveniffkcs . Deli

cjout meals tor aa little as 30c.

lou Pay $4.90 Down and
$4.90 per week for 9 week

10 payment in all.

MEN'S SECTION LAMM'So on the oT9 EMPIRE BUILDER jgct
.Mil i. :.i l ink li.l . IWil.iml


